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.. A:ffa.i 1 Statement before For . ~8Comm . 1950 
re Atlantic Treaty 
The passa e of the North Atlantic Treaty committed the United States to 
a progrnm of mutual defense -- if the Treaty meant more than the paper it was 
written on. Article 5 of the Treaty reads in parta 
The partiea agree that an armed attack against one or more of th in 
Europe or North America shall be considered an attack against them all and 
consequently they agree that if such an armed attack occurs, each of them 
in exercise of the right of individual or collective self-defense recog-
nised by article 51 of the Charter of the United Nations, will ~ssiet the 
party or parties so attacked by taking forthwith, individually and in con-
cert with the other parties, such action ae it seems necessary, including 
the use of armed force, to restore and ~aintain the security of the North 
Atlantic nrea. 
This is the agreement we have entered into with the other nations of 
We all know that if a grave emergency de 
0 
s in .Europ~, the United 
Europe. 
States will be obliged to act. Our poli~y is ve clear on this point. 
But such an emergency would be the war w ~rying to prevent and which we 
aust prevent. Our preventive acti~ h e already eaid, is the North 
Atlantic Treaty. lie have joined ~other signetories in building 
through self-help and mut~, rj ooamon defense for the common good. Now 
our p~rtners in western !ur~• turned to us for help. Their appeals rise 
out of the sallle conditions that led to the proposal for the North .Atlantic 
Treaty. 
The principal goal that is sougnt, then, in the military assistance pro-
gre.: is to provide western Europe -- our first line of defense - with the 
physical beginning of the means to deter aggression. It will help build up 
our friends to a point where they can no longer be bulldozed. The nucleus of 
physical strength they have asked froa us will enable the Defense Committee 
established under atricle 9 of the North Atlantic Treaty to further the dev-
elopment of unified defense plans for the common good. 
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In addition to the ! tlantic !'rea ty, Article VI of tb Constitution o 
the Oni ted States makes it clear that because of our approv 1 of thiB 'l're tr 
that it is now a part of the law of the land. The language of Article VI of 
the Constitution of the Oni ted S tn tes reads a follows~ 
•This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which hall be 
~~ade in pursuance thereof; ~nd all treat! s made or wrt.ich shall be de, 
under the authority of the United St!l.tes, llhftll be the suprem law or th 
land.• 
In my opinion, the Atlantic Treaty aakas 1 t mandatory upon t.l)e 0. s. 
that we vote for this ~easure and implement that Treaty on the terme laid 
down within it. 
We have fought two world wars in Europe 0 t is my hope that the 
rld war. Should 11 war 
arise in the North AtJ.antic area 
volved. 
I, for one , am willing to riaka involved in this program. To 
/::] 
is my hope that the rieks taken do nothing is to sow the rrds o~ war. It 
will serve as a deterrent~and help create the conditions !or peace. 
The aid this country ia giving represents only a fraction of the effort 
Europe aust make for ita own and - inescapably - America' s security. 
Therefore, the Senate , in agreeing to the Atlantic Pact, did commit this 
country to the action we are now taking . This action ie further emphasized 
by Article VI of the Constitution of the United ta tea . The 1 ple111enta tion of 
the Pact should aake us strong defensively, should constitute western Europe 
our rirat line or defense, and should serve as a deterrent to further u.s.S.! . 
expansion there . 
Mr. Chairman, we are involved in Europe whether we like it or not. We 
are involved rl thout the .! tlantic Treaty . le are involved without this progru . 
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